
Breakout 1 - Growing Deeper - Bible Intake
(June Jones)
Studying the Bible

● Recipe
● Tools

Recipe

From the kitchen of June Jones, adapted from Journey Into God’s Word

1. Start with the original meaning
2. Measure the difference between you and them
3. Sift to find commonalities
4. Season appropriately to your situation

1. Start with the original meaning

What did that passage of Scripture
mean to the original audience?
Who is the original audience?
What did God want them to know?

2. Measure the differences
between you and them

How are you different than the original audience?
Time - How many centuries/millennia separate us?
Language - What language did they use? What are
some translating challenges?
Culture - What do we know and believe that they would
be really shocked by?
Situation - How is your life not like ancient times?
How are you NOT the main character?
Covenant - Is the original audience part of the Old Covenant or New Covenant?



3. Sift to find commonalities

In general, what is similar between you and the
original audience?
What big ideas are the same?
What about this passage is true for Christians all
over the world?
What is true for Christians past, present, future?
Beware of principles that are too specific or narrow!

4. Season appropriately to your situation

Application, after you find meaning
One meaning, different applications
Emotions

Tools

● 1 Corinthians 7:10-13
● Application/Meaning
● The Daily Grace Co Bible Handbook
● The Bible Project
● ESV study bible notes
● New Bible Commentary
● Tyndale Commentary

Next steps:

● Practice makes progress
● Purchase one resource
● Try one step of the Bible study recipe
● Find a friend who will “cook” with you



Breakout 2 - Memorize and Meditate on
Scripture (Tracy Danielsen)
John 15:4-5
With Melodically Memorizing

“Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in the vine, neither can
you, unless you abide in me. I am the vine, you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is
that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing.”

Methods

Colored 3x5 cards on a Ring
To Music or Melody
First-Letter Method
Motions for medium sized passages
Laminate and hang in shower
Write out and put near a regular activity
Record and listen to yourself
Memory Apps
Memorize the last word of the first sentence
with the first word of next sentence
Color Code
Handwrite in journal
Turn your scripture memory to prayer
Erase a word(s) at a time
5x every morning and/or 5x every evening
Make the verse(s) your lock screen
Accountability partner or group

Tools

Cards and Rings in your take home bag
Melodically Memorizing
Fighter Verses App
Other Various Scripture Memory Apps
Seeds of Worship
Hide Em in Your Heart Music

Scripture Memory

Gospel Verses
John 3:16
Romans 5:8
Romans 6:23
2 Corinthians 5:21
2 Corinthians 8:9
Galatians 2:20
1 John 4:10

Passages
Isaiah 53:4-6
Ephesians 2:1-10
Ephesians 6:10-20
1 Peter 2:22-25
Titus 3:4-7
Colossians 2:13-14

Chapters
Psalm 23
Psalm 139
Romans 6
Romans 8
1 Corinthians 13
James 3

Books
James
Ephesians
Phillipians
Colossians



Breakout 3 - Journaling (Sarah
Sterenberg)

Why journal

❖ Express & examine thoughts & feelings more thoroughly

❖ Aid meditation

❖ Remember the Lord’s works

❖ Create & preserve a spiritual heritage

❖ Monitor spiritual goals & priorities

❖ Maintain other spiritual disciplines



How to journal

❖ Start simple

❖ Don’t feel you have to catch up

❖ Choose the format that fits you best

➢ planner, diary, journal with prompts, scripture journal, note-taking Bible,

notebook, loose leaf binder, electronic

❖ Decide what to include

➢ reflections, applications, prayers, gratitude & praise list, quotes, summary

or paraphrase of text

❖ Saturate with scripture

❖ Permeate with prayer



Breakout #4 - Be Still (Susie Kramer
and Cathy Larson)
Silence: fasting from noise and talk to improve listening and speaking.
Solitude: fasting from people to make ones return to them all the better.

Verses
Psalm 16:11. Psalm 46:10
Psalm 62:1,2,5-8. Psalm 63:1-8
Psalm 131. Habakkuk 2:20
1Kings 19:11,12. Isaiah 30:15
Lamentations 3:21-29. Isaiah 55:1-3
Mattthew 11:28,29. Mark 6:31
Luke 10:38-42. Revelations 3:20

Incorporating Silence/Solitude
Pray for desire, opportunity
Be intentional
Make it doable
Set a special place
Slow your pace and take time for just being silent
Let God lead you in what you may meditate on
Try to plan a more extended time
Accountability partner/someone to process with

Make a personal plan
Potential “snatches of time” to redeem:

A special place for quiet:

Ideas for a more extended solitude:


